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TO MAKE HE!

--

Enclose them in Silver Finish Poultry

Netting.

Jdly 1C. Hay and Webbs
private bank has assigned. Assets are in
excess or liabilities. The general opinion is that the creditors ' will be paid in
To Overawe Kgypt.
Vallexa, Malta, duly 17. The heavy
Britiuh line ship, Inflexible, has been ordered to Alexadria iu a hurry. She left
Saturday night, It is supposed on account of uneasiness among the populace
Rt Alexandria.

Gottfbied Sohosxb, Pres.

Henbt

N. M,

B. Sobnxideb, Secretary & Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
OF

AMD BOTTI.EIIB

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
01

MAMUrAOTUBXBS

AND

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

-

Wobld'b Faib Gbounds, July 17. Yesterday the last open Sunday was "heroes
day." The proceeds will be devoted to
the families of the deceased firemen. The
heat here is terrible. Walking is very oppressive in the grounds. Six deaths from
Bunstroke are reported and about twelve
serious prostrations,

Won't Publish the Iteturiit.

The St. Louis Lumber oompany, of St.
Louis, Mo., assigned yesterday to F. W.
Assets 1(110,000; liabilities
Beinidick.
about the same.
A
Knights of Pythias special was
wrecked at Vinoennes, Ind., killing Albert
James, of Fort Branch, and injuring four
others.
Judge Fleming, of Burlington, Iowa,
was badly wounded by the discharge of a
gun in the pocket of a policeman yesterday.
Tho Shlesingor Byndloate,of Ishpeiining,
Mich., the largest operators in ore in the
world, have failed with millions of
Texas fever in raging in the Osage aud
Cherokee nations, the Cherokee strip
and western Oklahoma, and cattle are dying by hundreds.
The smallpox scare at Anaconda, Mont.,
is rapidly subsiding. There are eleven
s
people at the pest house, but
of them are convalescent.
George Burnet, cashier of the State
bank of Manitowoc, Wis., which failed a
few weeks ago, was arrestod yesterday on
a charge of illegal banking and embezzlement.
the
head chief of the whole Sioux nation,,
dropped dead yesterday at Newcastle,
He will bu succeeded by Little
Wyo.
Wound.
Allen Butler, a wealthy colored man of
Lawrenoe county, III., was handed by a
mob for performing a criminal operation
upon a white girl with whom his son had
been intimate.
State Printer Show's paper, the Ottawa
Journal, says the Populist army is being
tormed tor the purpose of killing Itepub
licans if they try to interfere with the
Populistio administration again.
Elliott Johnson, J. C. Johnson, W. II
Johnson, and Halis Johnson, a father
and three sons, of the Indian territory,
styling themselves the Johnson Trading
company, have been arrested for using
the mails for dofraudine mercantile
firms.
Of the 800 steerage passengers of the
English steamer Red Sea, 427 are absolute
ly penniless. Two hundred and
of the bassengers have less than $5. and
there are but 11 with $50. The passengers
are mostly Russian. They will probably be
rotused permission to land.
The county court of St. Clair county,
Mo., has ordored an election to be held
Tuesday, Aug. 1!) to dispose of the
railway bonds indebtedness ef
$900,000 incurred by the county several
years ago, and which has been the cauSc
or inrice sending two tit the county's
judges to jail tor refusing, to levy a tax
to pay the indebtedness
three-fourth-

GUSDORF & DOLAI.
AGENTS FOK

FEATHERBONE CORSETS AND
WAISTS FOR LADIES MISSES.

The oaiy

e

IT- -

Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions

No Ammonia; No Alum.

of Homes4o Years the Standard

THE WORLD'S FAIR.
A

NO. 126.

1893.

ago, I wended my way to the
woman's building, and to Bay that it is a
triumph to the good canse, is putting it
mildly. After a careful inspection of its
oontents I felt "quite sot up." I was complacently reflecting on the increased glory
of my sex, when a horrid man, near me
said, "all very fine; smart creatures, these
women, but they only imitate; they
never create; want one to prove it J
Women make grand opera singers, but
did you ever hear of one, writing an
opera?" tM course, I was deeply incensed, and repeat this nngallant speech,
merely to spur some woman's genius into
writing an opera that will cover Gounod
with confusion.

fifty-eig-

H

Xew Mexico Visitor's Observations
An Interesting' Account of

Its Wonders.

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
My first
Chicago, July 11, 1893.
view of the great scene was from
the station of the south side L road,
and it was a . sight never to be forgotten. The magnificent array of buildings, the calm slrcfch of the lake, the
lagoon, bright with gay little boats, the
beauty of the grounds and the endless
variety of moving life, seemed like the
abode of many kings on a gala occasion.
The golden dome of the administration
building is a prominent feature from all
points. The art palace attracts much
attention because it is the most imposing
in the park, and is the only building to
remain permanently. It is of the pure
Grecian-Ioni- c
style, built of whfte stone,
with dimensions 500 by 320 feet. It is
surmounted by an immense dome, on
which stands the famous statue, Winged
Victory. Around the entire building are
galleries forming a charming promenade.
The south side fronts the lagoon, and as
our gondola landed at the immense flight
of steps loading to the main portal, some
one exclaimed, "how like a Dole's palace
in Venice!" But if we can rely on history, the Doges were a bad lot, always out
at the elbows; and in their palmiest days,
I don't believe they possessed a palace to
compare to Chicago's triumph of architecture.
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On the day of the royal wedding, there
was a feeble attempt on the part of such
of her majesty's loyal subjects as are
sojourning within our walls and a few
anglo-maniato get up a demonstration.
But it was not a shining succsss. In New
York they would have had an extravagant
display. But in this part of the footstool,
where Carter Harrison rules unassisted,
they do things differently.

Just at present, they seem to be agitated over the success of their great
undertaking. It is stated that before
the gates were opened, the fair had cost
a million and a half dollars more than
of the
Paris
tho total expenditures
exposition, and that Binoe, expenses have
the
Whether
accumulated gigantically.
show is being well patronized is an open
question, There have been few foreign
notables present, and with the exception
of the Infanta, no royalty. The Centennial boasted of an emperor, sovernl kings,
and any number of lesser lights. Are we
losing our prestige nmong nations? Our
own poople seem loath to do their part,
perhaps frightened by the expense of
such a trip. Or, perhaps they think with
a paper of a rival city, "can any good
Besides admiring the exterior, I spent come out of Chicago?"
some very profitable hours in the interior
of the art department. The United States
the coming week I shall visit
has the most elaborate collection in point theDuring
territorial buildings and write you
of size; in point of mftrit there are many
something about the New Mexico exhibit;
dissenting voices. Our best talent is not although I fear my account will be none
Carroll
Beokwilir, Kenyon too
represented.
satisfactory; this is simply, though,
Cox and F. D, Millet, of New York, ha& AV
impression that I have received from
some fine paintings on exhibition, but
several other New Mexicans
the majority are from the "great un- talking I ts
hope I ffcay be agreeably disapknown." Matthew Arnold, the celebrated here;
pointed. This week I ha"CS9en too much
English essayist and lecturer, said of our and am entirely fagged out; I luuofc rest
people, "that we are essentially a home- - now.
loving race," and if paintings are an in
dex to charaoter, this is an apt critioism
Off tho Kansje.
There are many exquisite glimpses of
G. W. Heckle, a well known cattle man,
domestic life in the American exhibit,
notably, Chapman's "Five O'clock Tea" died at the Las Vegas Hot Springs hotel.
ana "When We Were Girls," by J. G. He diod
alone in his room, and was found
Brown." Iu the loan art collection are
some priceless treasures by Alma Tado- - on the floor partly dressed.
mn, Kosa Bon hour and Melssomer.

Wasiiisoton, July 17. The total amount
of silver purchased up to date for July is
The law requires the
8U8,C0O ounces.
purchase of 1,500,000 ounces. Saturday's
offers or prices were not made public, but
this morning the director of the mint announced that he had bought 100,000 at
cents per ounce. Great secrecy is
72,'
being preserved iu these operations.
The Tai l IS' 31 ml die a Drag on Trade,
Washington, July lfi. All sorts of
guesses and opinions are given as to the
coming tariff legislation. It is said that
President Cleveland will not propose a
horizontal cut again and that he will
A Denver Hank Huitpended.
simply propose reduction on certaiu arDenybu, July 17. ThePeople's Savings
free
out
eut
while
traders
the
and
ticles,
Its eastern back
fear he will dodge the issue. This un- bank suspended
' ers, in view of the sentiment of the people
certainty is disastrous to business.
ot Colorado, as expressed in the resola
tions and speeches at the recent Denver
Western Hentlnient lleing 1 'el t .
Wabhinoton, July 17. It is daily be- silver convention, declined to give it
runner hnancial assistance.
coming apparent that tho gold advocates
will not have it all their own way. It is
ltednced Hates to Chicago.
doubtful if the Sherman law even can bo
iou can go to unicago and return via
The sentiment is expressed the A. T. fc S. F. U. R. for one fare for the
repealed.
that the United States and Mexico control ronnd trip on the following dates, Viz
three quarters of the silver, while En- tickets on sale July 17, good to return
gland controls half the world's gold. The July 21, or 28. On Bale July 21, good to
battle is between the lcnghsn gold Ana return July 28, or August 1. On sale J uly
American silver and the duty of this con- 31, good to return August 4, or 11. On
gress 1b to see that tho parity of the sale August 7, good to return August 11,
metals is preserved and mat goiu noes or in. Also, on July 17, 2 and Aug. 7, a
i
not go to a premium.
reduction ot $1.25 will be made on one
way tickets to Chicago.
If I should write you of all the master
W. M. Smith, Agent.
WASHINGTON TELEGRAPHIC
pieces that the foreign nations are dis
playing for our edilioation, 1 should
NOTES.
indeed try your patience. In the English
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising collection
Sir John Mulais is always an
21 Merchants' Exchange,
San attraction.
"Sweet Emma Norland"
A case of yellow
fever is reported at agent,
is our authorized agent, This smiles
Francisco,
very invitingly, and that famous
Gulf quarantine station, Chandler island, paper is
I TASTELESS-EFFECTU- AL
on file in his ofiicu.'
kept
child
painting called "Bubbles" made
Miss.
FOB A
tho
the
familiar
of
Pears'
enterprise
by
Congressman Springer denies that he is
i DISORDERED
Soap company is never without an
LIVER
to be let out of the chairmanship of the
audience. Italy, France and Austria have
ONE INDIAN KILLED.
t TfifeBti ta directed then famous Pills will
ways and means committee on account of
sent their quota of fame. Jean Francois
prove marvellous restoratives to all enfeebled
failing health.
Millet has numerous representations.
by the above or kindred diseases.
Col. Fred Grant, late minister to Aus
a
whole
Gerome
and
Corot,Constant,
He says that Latest Indian Outbreak Nothing; to array of celebrities have sent their handibut generally recognised in England and. In
tria, is in Washington.
It AsVsnal tho Indian Gets
country is very prosperous, with a good
work. In thnt fountain head of the
iKiiiuen a box." for the roason that tboy
In
the
WII'L CUKE wide t'ungre ot'eotm
the Worst of It.
treasury.
big surplus
tragic .and sensational, the Belgium
pluluteand that they have saved to many
school of art, are some pictures calcu
About 2,560 pensioners have been sus.t:i(Tertranot merely ono but tnanu cuitioas. iii
bills.
doctor)'
e
lated to produce night-marfor a week.
pended under Secretary Hoke Smith's Spcciul Correspondence New Mexican:
; Covered with a Tasteless & Soluble Coaling,
Sweden shows some wild scenes, and our
ruling, requiring benoflciaries of the act
01 it tiru?glste. Price 25 cants a box.
Manuelito, N. M., July 15,1803. About sister republics, Mexico, Costa Rica and
of June 27, 1890 to prove total disability.
Now fork Depot. 335 Oaual St.
i
a year ago a freight train was wrecked on Brazil, have very creditable displays.
Each one has 00 days to produce proof.
The treasury department has decided the Atlantio k raciho railroad near
that under the section of the tariff law which Houks Tank, A. T. The engineer and
provides that if the value of goods ex- fireman were killed. The detectives of
ceeds the value declared iu the entry
more than 10 per cent, fraud may be pre- the railroad and others have triod in vain
sumed and the goods seized by the col- to ascertain who opened the switch causlector.
ing the wreck. Recently it was ascerComptroller of the Currency Eckels has tained that a Navajo Indian had opened
authorized the First National bank of the switch.
Los Angeles, Cat., the National bank of
Yesterday afternoon Deputy Sheriff
Commerce of Frovo Utah, aud tho Secof Apache county, accompanied by
ond National bank of Ashland, Ky., to Selby,
a posse of citizens attempted to arrest
Paper Hanger & Kafsominer.
resume business.
the Indian near Mr. Bennett's ranch about
The government will not interfere in three miles from Ilouks Tank. The InAll work promptly executed, Address
the
trouble, as American dian resisted and snatching a gun, shot at
through local postoffice.
interests in Siam are very slight. There Bennett who was acting as one of the
are however, about 20 missionaries, prin- posse. The bullet struck Bennett in the
cipally Presbyterians, in Siam, and the forehead inflicted a slight wound. Deputy
Presbyterian mission board lias asked Sheriff Smith, of Gallup, instantly shot
that they be protected.
and killed the Indian.
A large party of Indians then surWillie TiUbrook
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
rounded tho posso and foarB were enterSon of
tained that serious trouble would follow.
8otIieait Cor.
A courier was sont to tho agency, fortyi-fouThe Franklin Savings bank of Kansas
miles distant, and telegrams to comfailed.
hag
City
.
s! H,
manding officer at Fort Wingate asking ot McKeesport, Pa., had a Scrofula bunch under SANTA FE,
Major Halford, paymaster in the army, for troops. Company H. 10th infantry, one ear which the physlcan lanced and then it
has been ordered to Omaha.
Capt. Drum and Lieut. Crawford arrived became a running sore, and was followed by Cintrilly Located, Entirely Refitted
Over 425,000 people in the famine dis at the scene of the trouble early this erysipelas. Mrs. Tillbrook gave him
TERMS
trict of China are receiving help from the morning and Lieut. Plummer, Navajo Indian agent, arrived this afternoon.
government,
over
is
8PKCIAL BATRS BT TDK WKBC
dead
mourned
Tho
Indian
being
A cyclone swept through Stillwater,
the sore healed up, he became perfectly well
Two persons were and buried by his friends this after
and Is now a lively, robust boy. Other parents
Minn., yesterday
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED
noon.
killed and others injured.
suffer from impure blood
Considerable excitement prevailed all whose children this
should profit by
Iu Chicago several cases of prostration
example.
the railroad for several hours, but
J. T. FORSHA,
from the heat were reported yesterday. along
it is believed no further trouble will
HOOO'B PlLLS cars Habitual Constipation of
three of which terminated fatally.
.
follow.
(Mtoriog psrlttaltlc action ot the alimentur aanaL
long-pendi-

SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS

-- EXCLUSIVE

ttaiisan 4'ily I nensj.
Kansas City, July 17. Saturday there
was a quiet but heavy run on the Bank of
Commerce. The officials faced the music
They, however, pub
philosophically.
lished a statement showing n combined
wealth of $1,000,000. The flurry was general to all the national banks. Strange
to sny the savings banks escaped.
Intensely Hot on the l.nist Open Sunday.

Santa Fe,

Palace Avenue

111.,

full.

Filigree articles init-

South Side Plaza

IREWIKB

the reichstng Saturday evening by a vote
of 201 to 185, sixteen majority.

Cabmie,

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
J Ware and Clocks.
aal

The dioraiau Army Kill Panncs.
Beklin, July 10. The nrmy bill passed

Another Failure.

W. H. COEBEL.

KoTtltioi

WIRINGS-:- -

$50,000.

Use Pearl Wire Cloth. Sold by

Xeepi all kindi of Steerling SiW
for preeenti at loweft prieM.

BRIEF

8ix ISuftliiCMK Houses Hiiiiioil.
Kansas City, July 17. Six business
liou9cs on Main street at Fleasant Hill,
Mo., have been wiped out by fire. Loss

TO KEEP FLIES OUT,
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We curry the most complete stock

DRY GOODS, BOOTS &
SHOES, CLOTHING AND
of

MILLINERY

in the city.

CbU

nnd convince yourself.

J

-

i

WHOXiESAIJB DEAIiKB

M

niis it Push.
Office

and Varehouselower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Fe,

Now Mexico

V. D. LORENZO,

MARK

Painter,

"

Franco-Siames-

--

18C5.

CITY
.

-

STORED
:BRUG
Gouthwest Corner of the
Ganta Fe,N. M.
All

Prescriptions Carefully

Plaza,

Compounded.

mi:

e

Exchange

KiTiiLianiD

:

ntroBTin

mnun

ow

REASONABLE.

Prop.

THE
MEXICO,
The Eftesilla
its Garden

Dan Francisco Otreot,

Plac.

Hay or Tillbrook

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Hotel

largest and Host Complete Stock of General BlercbandiM
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

COmilSrCS-- COXJ3SS

Valley

Uelee Irrirmted Lands (Improred

a. t. ouvtm. n. M. ACen.

"

a&d Unlmprored)

r

Spot I

attractlTaly plaited, for sale oa Son time with low interest. WARRA.XTY DEKDS GIYKN. Write ror Illustrated folder slTlng-- fall prttoalarB.
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The eastern insurance companies
withdrawing from the mining camps
in tlio silver producing states and terriaccount of the low price
tories and
BY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
of silver. Verily, the businessmen of the
of politics, have
Entered as Second Class matter at the great west, regardless
Santa Fe Post Office.
nothing to thank the present administration for.
RATES
pro-pos- o

The Daily New Mexican

all-o- n

OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Oaily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Waily, per month, by mail

Itaily, three months, by mail
uy, mi niumns, oy mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
1
1

,

2
5
10
".
1

25

C00D LUCK TO THEM.

00

association, called the Citizens'
Democracy, is being formed in New York
y
for the avowed purpose of fighting
and putting an end to the fearful
corruption and dishonesty that prevail in
the administration of that, the chief
Democratic city of this country. (Good
luck to tho association, although it is not
probable that any good will come of this
movement; good came out of Nazareth,
but no good conld under present circumstances and under the present administration possibly come out of New York
city politics.

00
60
00
00
25
75
00

2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended for publication must be accompanied by thewriter's
name and address
not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and
should be addressed to the editor. Letters
to
pertaining
busines should be addressed to
New Mexicak Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

An

Tom-man-

e
New Mexican is the oldest newsAMERICA IN MEXICO.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office n the Territory and has a large
When a foreign despot had a6aume,d
and growing circulation among the intellipower in Mexico the United States drove
gent and progressive people of the
him out. That political emancipation is
being followed by wonderful industrial
development in our sister republic to the
JULY
17.
MONDAY,
south.
American brains, energy and
money ore being put into Mexican mines,
Who said statehood for Now Mexico
plantations and railroads. During the
Don't all speak at once.
pnst ton years $315,000,000 of American
The wild cat bank organizers in the money havo been invested in such enterinsolid south are looking hopefully towards prises. The English ore next with an
vestment
of
The
United
$213,000,000.
the extra session of congress.
States is nhtad of every nation in the
Tub president's "object lessons" are process of impressing its friendship on
and is gradually developing Mex
right hard on the people of the silver Mexico,
markets and obtaining prestige thereico
states
territories.
and
producing
in. This is as it should be. Sister re
Wool is 0 cents a pound, clothing the publics should be so in fnot and deed.
same old price. Does the Democratic
got what he wanted?
cTf
.S-Th-

wool-grow-

THE SPIRIT

What

will be done after August

7

Sherman act for at least thirty days whilo
final action on the silver question is being considered. They insist that both
sifter and gold men join in this step to
restore confidence and save thousands
of business menjon the brink of failure.
The silver men suspect that if this is done
the great bankers will loosen their grip
on the market and let us have good times
enough to put through a permanent repeal act. Then, with thb gold standard
finally established, they would own the
country forever and ruin would begin for
all producers and property owners.
Silver men will meet gold men half way
with a temporary resolution that will ren
store confidence without hurting the
of silver. They will probably agree
to a resolution that it is the settled policy
of this government to maintain all its
silver and gold issues at a parity on the
ratio of 10 to 1, and that if necessary silver or gold bonds shall be issued to
gold with silver or silver with gold.
They shall be interchangeable always.
Denver Times.
pusi-tio-

Senator Teller's Position.
"Senator Teller speaks, of course, in
part, from the Bilver miners' standpoint,
it
just as a California senator would were
proposed to demonetize goid; but underlying his personol and state interests in
the question is the brood principlo of
as a scientific measure and a
measure of international and even universal expediency as well. He knows
that the decrease in the value of silver
expressed in terms of gold has been
created persistently and ounningly by the
small minority who control the gold, because the depreciation of the white metal
raises the relative value of the yellow
metal and enables the ioh to get richer
at the expense of the poor, who must
continue to get poorer. That is the
position of the silver men of tho United
States, and that is the argument which
backed by incontrovertible
evidence,
they will force upon the notice of Cleveallies at the comland and the gold-buing session, and unless there shnll be
treachery or cowardice somewhere, the
argument will prevail and silver hold its
own, if nothing more." Snu Fronoisco
Chronicle.
g

THE PRESS.

is of

Tli ' Jtobber" Tariff.
During the eleven months ending May
81, 1893, the imports which came in with
done?
out paying n dollar of duty amounted to
475,OO0,()0O, while tho dutiable imports
TnE average gold bug orator is "an
And
amounted to only $38i),000,000.
the
he
considers
people
arnoosing eussj"
this under a law which tho Democrats
of the great west fools and talks
oharge with "strangling trndc." Boston
Journal.
vital importance to tliis country. And
now the question arises, will anything be

Col. Jones, of Florida nud St. Louis,

Star of the South.

PS0FESSI0NAL CARDS,

The

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

No Clause lor Alarm,
will soon begin publishing a paper in
It is warm weather talk, and very silly
Chicago; the oity of St. Louis and the warm weather talk at that, which sugCHEUOKBU
FKEE
gests the possibility of any coalition behad best beware.
STKIP.
FAKMS 111
tween Populists and Eepublicans in the
Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
house. Nothing will be done to disturb
The drouth in Germany is destroying the
c
alliance. Bos- A., T. & S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., for free
the crops; but William Hohenzollern, by ton Journal.
copy of illustrated folder describing
CUEROKEI3 STRIP,
the grace of God, emperor of Germany,
and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kickopoo
Two tiiiidM of KoreiiEiK'i'.
may remedy that; he certainly acts as if
The satisfaction evinced at the raising reservations, soon to be opened for settlehe could.
Millions
of the "Paul Jones Hag" at Chicago was ment by the U. S. government.
the least diminished by tho fact of acreB in the finest agricultural country
William Hohenzolleen, emperor of not inPaul
Jones was by birth a foreigner. under the sun, waiting to bo tickeled by
that
Germany, may not visit the World's fair But there are different kinds of "foreign- the husbandman's plowshare. This is alafter all and the New York, Washington ers." There was Paul Jones, and then, most the last chance to obtain 0110 of
and Chicago snobs are in deep mourning again, there is Altgekl. Kansns City Uncle Sam's free farms.
Star.
and despair.
Fifty-siJIurx to New York via
The Wabash.
The rains this month have been timely Wlint Discrimination of Silver lii'lngH
About.
Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
and of benefit. New Mexico is not enContinued discrimination against silver SpringB, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
tirely forgotten, although the silver and as a money metal means continued de City, Tuesday, 5 p. m.; arrive Toledo
wool manipulators are giving the terri- pression hi the price of wheat, cotton, (Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:30 p.
' wool and all
farming products, ns well ns in.; leave Toledo (Lake Shoro Flyer),
tory a hard time.
all classes of labor throughout the country. Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
This silver question is of equal interest to Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
fill Vlia AnirflirA- lrtTa"'rt
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
all parts of the nation. It is not n secC. M. Hampbon, Com'l Agent,
mentfl in Colorado on account of the tional matter and should not be so con
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Times.
hard times. Times mast be hard indeed sidered. Denver
when .the children can not rustle their
When YonrF.yc Striken TliinHton
and Heart It.
little quarters to go to the circus, but All Ninrp the nrmorratir Victory.
a
severe
such
There
has
been
liquidaThe famous hot springs of Arkansas,
such is Clevelandism. What next?
tion in all forms of speculative venture, world renowned for their health qualities,
such a depression in the prices of staples, and as a health and
resort, can
Tue wages of workingmon in this coun- such difficulty in the management of safe be reached quickly pleasure
in Pullman buffet
natural
the
is
n
this
such
rude
and
solvent
and
are
lowered;
business,
being
try
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorndo
up of the very foundations of Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
consequence of Democratic success. Had tearing that
mont sanguine beliovers
the
credit,
railway. Sufferers of "la grippo," in
the laboring men of this country had any in the
ability of the country to cope with flueuza, asthma and kindred diseases can
should
their
to
they
desire
wages,
the troubles that beset it have taken obtain relief by a visit to this famous
keep up
alarm. Philadelphia Record (Dem. and sanitarium.
have voted differently last November.
Free Trade).
The present city administration of
Austria Cornered on Her Ktlvev.
Santa Fe is spending the tax money
Austria is cornered on her silver. It
colfunds
the
and
efficiently;
carefully
was her expectation, having acquired 0
lected are being honestly expended; the heap of gold, to sell the silver, but the
tax payers of this oity should remember loss of 15,000,000 florins was too much.
this. It is very refreshing and satisfac- A telegram from Berlin relating to Austria
says:
tory.
"Most of the government silver mines
;
will be abandoned shortly. Only these in
Italy's senate beats tho average New Transylvania, where the ore contains o
Mexico legislative assembly all hollow; large proportion of gold, will be kept
ANTONIO
out of 420 grave and reverend senators open."
A considerable amount of gold, it is re120 are charged openly with having been
the membered, is extracted from the silver
implicated, directly or indireotly, in
ores of Colorado. Brooklyn Standard
recent bank scandals in that country.
Union.

:w

Globe-Democr-

x

-

Pa-oif-

Architect & Contractor.

WINDSOR.

The Democratio threat of a tariff for

revenue only has brought New Mexico
wools down from 16 cents a pound to 5
rants: the New Mexico wool growers and
the merchants are Buffering. However, a
good many of them voted the Democratio
ticket and they are receiving what they
voted for.
Vanderbilt and Gov. Flower
have anv "damns" to spare this worm
wMither. they might hurl, them at the
fellow or fellows who are responsible
for the present hard times; this might
ho rather hard on the governor, as his
friends will come in to a great exteut for
"damns," should he follow our advice.

I

Mr.

JAMES H. PURDY,
Attorney at law. Office, Catron
Santa Fe, N. M.

IO

Vallej

and

Lands

k

near

Foot

FOR SALE

Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon publio lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Office in county
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.'

D. W.

MANLEY,

DBIsTTIST.
to

It

OI'FICEIIOITKM

1:4,

niiilli to 4

ItuBinens Not lee.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. Ho is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstoring, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neatness niid dispatch, and solicits the public's
patronages. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give mm a can.

srECIAI.

.

TERMS

S.SO

to SS.uO par

T

For the irrigation of the prairie and Tallsja

hfe'TOsa

confuting mainly cf agricultural lands.
The climate isunsurpatssd, and alfalfa, grata and fruit at all kin da grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad croea tUa
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can seove special rates on the railroads, aid
will have a rebate also on the same If they should boy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For fall particulars appiy to

2fOQ

Co.

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

Solid Trains,

end foi Handsomely Illustrated Book giving fall parUenlare-

-

Paso to St. Louis.

First-olas- s

Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.
tySee that your

tickets read Texas andTaoiflo Railway. For maps, time tables,
information, eall ea er address any of the

tioket rates and all repaired
tioket agents.

B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER.Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

If You Are Going
THE WORLD'S FAIR you should begin at
once to inform yourself on the subject, so
that you may use your time there to the best
advantage. You will not be able to see everythingyou may see what you are specially
interested in if you go there informed at the
To

beginning.

If You Are Not Going
THE WORLD'S FAIR you should do the
next best .thing know as much as possible
about it. If you can't see it you can at least
read about it.
In either event you imperatively need a daily
paper from the World's-Fai- r
cityyou need a
and
Chicago daily,
To

The Chicago Record
Will meet your need.

AS! II HIIASH CAtfTIXUg, ORB, COAX. AND LTJ3IBKR
CABS,
PI1LLKVS, GRATES, 11AH8, BABBIT METALS, COLCM
AXD IRON FRONTS FOR BtJIXUIltfOg.

MININ8

ON

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY
M

LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,

Albuquerque,

New Mexico. .

EXECUTION.
I

Stock Certificates

HARD COAL

L4B9B

and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the

SOFT COAL.

J WEAR

"IV
I

J wfS;

eql

.

IHfc

flf
1

1

-

haSeo that EVERY PAIR i STASJEED
THE BUBT fc PACKARD

"Korrect Shape.''

WfflSI

FEED AND TRANSFER.
.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texai Flooring at the loweet
Market Price; Window and Doors. Alio carry on a general Transfer Bui-ts- s
and deal in Hay and Grain.

The New Mexican O.

W. IDUIDOW

"VX2sTElS

CKROW

Pbof

:

:

OOMI: AND OEE THEM!

Name of Grower.

R. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
It. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
James Hogg, Scvc llivers, N. M.,
J. Rourke, Kddy, N.

S-- -

.

1

Tree or Vine.
Cherry Treo,
Plnm
Cottonwood Tree
Castor Bean

Apricot Tree
Mulberry Tree
on
exhibition
in Eddy.
These samples, with many others,

A. B, Cady, Eddv,
M.,
A. H. nTv. Kddv. N.M..

hV

I3ST

OO
FRUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO.
Gf owth in feet aad inches.
o
10
IO
8
13
3 22
8 16
8
7
4O 8

BELIEVING!

1

IROSI

REPAIRS

ro

1ST.

w MEXIOO.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

'

.A-HS-

77

I

attention

FINEST STANDARD PAPER,
N. M.

Li

Palace Sleeping Oars daily between St. Lonis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without ohange.

Sa&a ml Sprtafer one
Imartred milea oflargairsiatlBS? caasls hT9 b?aa tosllt, or we In
coursa of construction, with wafer f&r I S,000 a?i's f Sassd.. Then land
with perpotual water rights THl fcs
tfoffip s&& S3
esaj terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per esnt interest.- In addition to the abova there are 1,400(000 acres ol load far sale,

licited.

Santa Fe,

I

line to New Orleans, Kansas Oity, Chicago, St. Lonis, New York
Washington. Farorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman

-

Particular

TTI'I

T

r--iS

Short

Snniit

Men, etc.

A

I

.

ness

1

TO

-

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance, Companies, Real Estate; Busi-

W. MEYLERT, Prop.

Qt.

The Great Popular Route Between

I.

Job Printing.

FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

ACCOMMODATIONS

TEXAS & PACIFIC,

PROPOSALS FOU FUEL, FORAGE AND
STRAW.
Headquarters Department of
Arizona, office of the chief quartermaster,
Los Angeles, Col., June 17, 1893. Sealed
proposals, in triplicate, will be received
at this office and at the oilico of the quartermaster at each of the posts below
named until 11 o'clock n. m., 12()lh meridian time, on July IS, 1893, and then
opened in the presence of attending bidders, for furnishing fuel, forage and straw,
at Forts Apache, Bowie, Grant, Huaohuca,
A. T., San Carlos and Whipplo Bnrraoks,
A. T., Forts Bayard, Marcy, Stanton and
Wingate, N. M., Los Angeles nnd San Diego
Barracks, Cal., during tho fiscal year end- The MONTEZUMA
ing June 30, 1894. Preference given to
Las
Hot Berlngs,
and
Jigu
articles of domestic production
New Meiloomanufacture, conditions of prico and Clark
Frost, mgr.
quality being equal, and such preference
Thli macnUceat W714e inn li located In tha Booty
given to articles of American production
Uoutalai, 7,000 feet abort aee
and manufacture produced on the Pacific
level, on tie Santa Fe Boate.
coast to the extent of the consumption
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
required by the public service there. i MODERN HOTEL,
Proposals for quantities less than the IPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
whole required, or lor delivery at points WW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
The Land of
other than those named, will be enter- - RY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
tained. Specifications, general instructions to bidders nnd blank forms of proWrite to G.T.NICHOLSON,
OmJSbII?? Tlcke?n?ll 11 yX.PAYINTH"YIARA Banta Fe
posal will be furnished 011 application
Agent, Atchison,
a copy ol a beautiful HlastratedTwoeharo,
entllledTHI LAUD OF SUNSHIlfi." Kaasaa, far
here or at the offices of the respective
Wearest Agent ot Santa Fe Roite will quote ticket rate oa
application.
E. B. ATWOOD,
post quartermasters.
Major and Chief Qaartermaster.

Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
Plans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence so-

rst class- -

j
--

i--n-r-

THOMAS B. CATRON.
Attorney at law and solicitor in chancery Santa Fe, N. M. Praotioo in all the
courts of the territory.

PROMPT

Skilled Mechanics'

Refitted and Refurnished.

Tourists Headquarters.
HoU i 'vicli and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

Hi

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
su"F," Santa Fe," N. M., practices inMexpreme and all district courts of New
ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Moxican land grant
litigation.

SHORT NOTICE,

Modern Methods,

Tree or Vine.
Muscat Grape
Weeping Willow
Muscat
Grape
Mission Grape
Osage Orange
Apple Tree
Peach Tree

SEEING

"efc,

'

T; EE S3THE
of Grower.

New

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexioo.
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

HIOW TIRJEIES

tfeune

1U3)r

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention civen to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

ing Properties. We make a specialty of,

N. N
Hartlgan, Eddy, N.
James T.
M
James T. Hartlgan, Eddy,
Eddy, N. 11.,
w, R. Anderson,
f. Holt, Seven Rivers, N. Af .,
f'
rL M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
r.E M.
M. Filbert, Seven Uveas,

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron
Block.

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-

high-lioens-

Mountain

Cbnfcb

blook,

Prohibition a .Failure.

Close Figuring,

Felipe

-

i

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

Attorney General Little, of Kansas, is
disoouraged iu regard to attempts to enforce the prohibition law of that state,
and it is probable that in the future the
state authorities will make but little attempt to enforce it. It is a radically erroneous way to deal with the liquor traftio
and for that reason the attempt to enforce it ends in fniluro in communities
which are hostile to the law. In some of
the larger towns of Kansns it is found
that the liquor traffic escapes a great deal,
if not all, of the burdens of taxation
which it should bear, and that, nevertheless, liquor is sold os freely ns it would
be under a license system. The South
Carolina law, which attempts to establish
a state monopoly of the liquor traffic, has
been assailed in a way that indicates that
it will not stand long. With prohibition
and state monopoly both shown to be failures, all the state government will have
e
to adopt the
system sooner
or later. Denver Republican.

Gov. JoneSi of the Choctaw nation, has
not had the nine condemned Chootaws
u loaf Vridavv as he asserted he would;
nuuv
like the celebrated king of France he
The First move In Congi-ena- .
marohed
.,h.i) ud the hill and then
influential eastern business men
.l- -n
the hill: he will learn in due course areMany
asking that on the first day of the
a
is
States
United
just meeting of congress both houses shall
of time.that the
rush through a resolution suspending the
little bigger than the Choctaw nation.

1

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

and

searching titles a specialty.

Populist-Demoorati-

.Xvcmn-rOT.-

Farm La

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Velasco for health, Bea air, and
WILLIAM WHITE.
oomfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
hot-be-

San

-

MAX FROST,

Go to

ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is 0 natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 do
grees. Velasco offors the best investments in the south. Writo the Coniiner
oial club, Velasco Texns.

-:-

-
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MEASURE JHERII

RR OONVINCEDt
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Growth In feet Atttt tBjgJI
7
8
12

7

sj

8

s

10

PECOO IRBIGr ATIOH & niPBOVEIDSIJT CO., Eddy, NowHesioo.

mm

gj

7r.

-

7

iA

urn

Oh, What a Dlffcrcnrc.

Tbe Dally New Mexican
SHOOTING STAKS.
UrowiiiK Hearer.
Rix A.h, my wife grows dearer to me
every year.
Dii So does, mine. She has raised
the limit twice on dresses alone since our
marriage. Town Topics.

When we are busy through the day
And see the little fly,
We scarcely notice him at all
As he goos buzzing by.

He is so very, very small,
TVM we can hardly see
Him, ns he flies from place to place,
As hard at work as we.
But in the morning when we wish
To take our parting snooze,
He's bigger than an elephant
With tackpoints in his shoes.
Detroit Free Press.

A Landslide, Very Marked Mcsults
The term landslide usually conveys inYou feel faint and weak iu the stomach
telligence of disaster, whereby many are
no
mo
usea
10
appetite. Take Simmons Liver
uiuiumo
tmB
is
but
Killed,
enormous sales of Dr. Miles' Restorative Regulator.
Nervine, a remedy that is daily saving
That Veil.
the lives of thousands who are suffering
You hear a wild, unearthly yell,
from nervous disorders. It cures palpiThat splits the darksome night;
tation, nervous prostration, headache,
backache, spinal diseases, hysteria, ill
'Tis not n lost soul's dying knell,
of
"confusion
of
mind, etc.,
effects
spirits
Nor Cody's Sioux in fight.
and builds up the body surprisingly.
So do not fear, it bodes no ill,
Brown & Maybury, Cortland, N. Y., say
one patient used Nervine and gained
Though it disturbs your dream,
fifteen pounds of flesh. Bold by A. C.
'Tis but the joyous slogan of
Ireland jr., the druggist, on a guarantee.
Tho college bane-bateam.
Get a book free.
Chicago Times.
ll

Poor fellow.

Don't lose time and mako yourself
I am afraid that boy of mine
worse with pills andoils. Take Simmons
little
a
Is but btupid
dunce;
Liver Regulator.
He's played with powder all day long,
Maine Thins in the Knd.
And hasn't burned his lingers once.
Maud Tho word "homely" is not used
Harper's Bazar
iu the same way in England ns it is in
Immense. That's What They All Nay. America. A
girl there means one
It is customary in these Inter days to who is fond ofhomely
domoatio surroundings.
express our perfect satisfaction with a
Marie Domestic surroundings are the
thing by saying "It's immense!" It's so
expressive that nothing can be added. only things n homely girl has n chance of
Geo. L. Fink, Philadelphia Pa., says, "My
fond of whether in England or iu
wife has been taking your New Cure for being
America.
Life.
She
immense!
the Heart and says it is
has not been troubled with pain or smothFor
health
and happiness, the boon of
ering spells since UBing it." Jno. L. all
take
Simmons Liver Regumankind,
75
he
is
Roberts, Slatington, Pa., says
years old, and hns suffered from heart lator.
disease over 10 years. Was treated withSmlly Misrepresented.
out avail by prominent New York physiTho Unmarried One Are men really
cians; grew constantly worse; took Dr.
Miles New Heart Cure and was com- such awful wicked creatures?
The Newly Married One No, indeed
pletely cured. Sold by. A. C. Ireland,, jr,
on a guarantee.
Why,
every time Charlie has to stay
down nt the office away from me at night
Cruelty.
it just makeB him feel bo bad that he's
He said 'good night,' so faintly, too,
almost sick the next day. Dotroit TriThat it could scarce be heard;
bune.
But heartlesly she closed the door
And took him at his word.
For water brash and sour stomach take
Simmons Liver Regulator.
The Approaching Dinner Hour.
Land Ahoy
Is fraught with pleasant anticipation for When the night is dark and the seaman
the unhappy mortal plagued with dyspepfears
sia. Appetite seldom, discomfort after
The rocks that the stoutest ships desand between meals, always is his portion
Heartburn and flatulence subsequent to
troy,
eating, a gnawing at tho pit of the His heart is glad as the land he nenrs,
stomach before it, are only a few among
To hear the sound of the whistling buoy
the woes arising from this truly impish
complaint. Sick headache, nervousness, When landed safe from the ocean's foam,
constipation and biliousness are its diaThe mariner's heart is tilled with joy,
bolical offspring. Each and all of them
are annihilated by Hostetter's Stomach As he climbs the hill to his cottage home,
Bitters, which tones the gastric organs
To hear the trill of his whistling boy.
and regulates the liver and the bowels
BoBton Courier
Cnills
with certainty and promptitude.
and fever, kidney trouble, rheumatism
The Custom of the Country
and neuralgia are also remedied by this Is to
give a fair trial to articles presented
medicine of rare purity and comprehenInvalids of all kinds are for popular approval and then to testify
sive uses.
to tho merits of the best. Tried by this
greatly and swiftly benefited by it.
standard, the host external remedy known
to both the medical fraternity and the
Why She Pays.
She has a photographic pass,
general public is Allcock's Porous PlasBut she pays her way with good grace, ter. Its fair trial has extended over a
For she found when sho looked at the period of more than thirty years. In all
picture
that lime it has novel' failed iu remedicat
A wrinkle or two in the face.
aud curly effect. There is no experiment
Chicago Inter Ocean. abont it. Buyers of Allcock's Porous
Piasters take no chance. They are get"My little boy was very bad eff for two
months with diarrhoea. We used various ting standard goods which have been
medicines, also called in two doctors, but known and proved for a generation
nothing did him any good until we used Their composition and ingredients have
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarin any imitation plasrhoea Remedy, which gave immediate re- never been equalled
lief and soon cured him. I consider it ter. The people know this. They have
the best medicine made and can consoien-tousl- y found a true friend in Allcock's Porous
recommend it to all who need a Plaster. Other
porous plasters
diarrhoea or oolic medicine. J. E. Hare,
feeble imitations of the genuine. They
Trenton, Texas. 25 and 50 cent bottles are
for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
may, now and then, be sold to the unwary,
but experience and use soon show their
A Satisfied Patron.
worthless charaoler. For all purposes
A grimy tramp oame up to Passenger
wherein a plaster is required Allcock's is
Agent Dowling of the Burlington yester- the only one that is worth buying or tryday and asked:
ing. This is not the unsupported asser"Are you paying for f oats?"
tion of the manufacturers (they need no
"Not yet. What have you done?"
such factitious nid to popularize their
"Well, I've rode all tho way in from remedy), btit men and women who have
Denver on a brakebeam of one of your had a personal experience of disease and
passenger cars, and for a ticket to Chica- their cure. The "custom of the country"
go I'll give yon an affidavit of the smooth- has put Allcock's Porous Plasters at the
ness of your track and let you photograph head of external remedies, and there it
me."
will stay, for tho simple reason that it is
He didn't get it. Omaha Herald.
thoroughly good, safe, sure and speedy iu
action. What moore could be asked f
Last fall I was taken with a kind of Ask your druggist for Allcock's and acsummer complaint, accompanied with a
no other.
wonderful diarrhoea. Soon after my wife's cept
Absent-Mindesister, who lives with us, was taken in the
same way. We used almost everything
A minister in a small country village,
without benefit. Then I said, let us try
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diar- who was noted for his
rhoea Remedy, which we did, and that was once observed to stop suddenly in the
cured us right away. I think much of it, middle of his sermon and heard to mutas it did for me what it was reoommended ter:
to do. John Hertzler, Bethel, Berks Co.,
"I knew she would I knew she would!"
Pa. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by
After the service was over some one
A. C. Ireland, jr.
asked him the reason.
A Poor Kxeuse, Etc.
"Dear me," said he, "did If Well, you
Mother How did you hurt your nosef
from the pulpit I can just see old
know,
Small son (who disobeyed and climbed
cold cpmin' home from Mrs. Rogers' garden, and this morning
trees)
sohool and sneezed so hard I hit my nose she was out pulling up cabbage, and I
thought to myself. 'Now if that cabbage
against my knee. Good News.
comes up suddenly she'll go over;' and
If you can afford to be annoyed by sick just then it came up and over she went."
headaohe and constipation, don't use De
London
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
will core them. Now Mexico Drug Store,
1

s,

Tit-Bit- s.

An Kcho or" the Fourth.
Willie lit a cannon cracker,
Then he stooped to see the light;
boom! boom!
(Iff
Willie now is out of sight.
Chicago Evening Post,

Rheumatism,
Lumbago. Sciatica,
Complaints,
Kidney
I
Bank. Art.
(Mill

AIT the talk In the world will not convince yon so quiokly as one trial of De
Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve for scalds,
barns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
New Mexico Drug Store.
DR. SANDER'S
With

ELEOTrO

Bleatro-Masnetl-

A new

The Alameda.
and very attractive resort in the

Lulert Patent. V Beit

Will cure without medicine all Unktm iwultuigof brain nerve force, i exceiaw or Indie.
"M.,?,",:
cretion, as nerrou. aeoinsy, iieepiuw
rheumatism, kidney, Htm and bladder complaint..
'
r
mini" uhvk, liimiNuni, euiauun,
"ww
general ill health; etc, ThU electrlo Belt oontuln;
rreut
Woadarhl hiimaau over all other;.
W
forfeit
wearer
or
Mf,,0"a
Instantly feltby
will cure all of the above dliean. or no pay.
Hind, have boon cured by till, tnarvelou. In
after all other remedies
and. we friy. h
failed,
...
.
.
...I muh nlllM,
.Al.nAnl.l.
Our Venrfal taannd ELECTRIC S1T8FIKS0RT,u t!i
IBM
boon ever offered weak
(rreatcat
Belli. UMltk aad Vlnroiu Slranth GUiUinTHf D la Up t
BUdais Bend for lllua'd Pamphlet, mailed, oeulo'l, Iron

charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruoes, N. M. Thoroughly comforts
able and home-likStrictly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to
per
week. For farther particulars, address
'
i. K. Livingston,
SANDIN BLIOTRIO
1WSMVJBB.
Las Cruoes, N, M. Sklnnur Block.
first-clas-

fit

BELT

SUtFrkhSpRY
IrTemtent
rrom

A complete stock ot I)rnff8, Chemicals, Perfumes, Toilet,

Articles anil Druggists' Sundries.
EVERYTHING NEW.

GOIa

Proceedings of the County CommlK
sionors of Snnta f'e County.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 8, 1893. The

board met ut 2 o clock p. m., as per adjournment.
Present: Hons. A. L. Kendall, chairman, Victor Ortega and Chas. W. Dudrow
commissioners, and Atanasio Romero
clerk.
The minutes of the Inst session were
read and approved.
The board opened as a board of equal!
zation and appeals in tax matters.
Mr, Luoiano Baca appeared before the
board as agent of Luciano Uhaves, Asen
cion Chaves and Apolonio Chaves and
asked that the raising of the assessment
of the above mentioned persons by the
bonrd county commissioners for the year
18112, be abated, stating
that the above
mentioned persons never received the
notices of the board of county commis
sioners iu regard to Baid charge and for
that reason they didn't appear before the
board and the matter was taken under
consideration.
Mr. Antonio Ortiz y Salaznr appeared
as agent of Rev. Anthony Fourchegue and
protested ngainst the raising ot tne assessment from $1,000 to $2,000 and asked
that tho same be reduced to tho original
report stating various reasons for same
and it was taken under consideration.
Mr. J. B. Lamy appeared before the
board and protested against the raise on
real ostate from $7,000 to $10,000 stating
that his report was the same this year as
it had been for the last fonr years, and
that the property waa not as productive
as it had been, that rents were lower and
the same was taken under consideration.
Mr. McKonzie appaered as agent of Mrs.
Anna G. McKonzie and protested against
the raise of the renl estate property from
$300 to $800 and the same was
from $800 to $000.
Mr, Geo. II. Howard appeared before
the board as the agent for Mrs. Candela-ri- a
Gallegos, and protested against the
raise of the assessment report by the
from $1,000 to $5,500 and the board
declined to roduoe tho assessment.
The board resumed business as a board
of county commissioners.
Mr. L. Spiegelberg appeared before the
board and stated that he had presented to
the county treasurer for its payment
coupons of bonds issued in 1882 and 1884
and that the same were not paid for fault
of funds, and he asked the board that a
levy be made for the payment of such
coupons as required by law.
Mrs. Bartlett appeared before the board
as member of the Woman's Board of
Trade of Santa Fe, and asked the board
of county commissioners to appropriate
the sum of $50 for the purpose of helping them in beautifying the plaza of
Santa Fe, and on the motion of Hon. C.
W. Dudrow and seconded by Hon. Victor
Ortega the sum of $50 was appropriated
unanimously, and the clerk was ordered
to issue a warrant of $50 out of the general county fund, in the name of Mrs.
Weltmer by request of Mrs. Bartlett.
A
petition was presented to the board
of county commissioners by Mr. Antonio
Mnes, signed by a large number of inhabitants of Santa Cruz and Espanola
asking the board thnt an nlcalde be appointed for the purpose of distributing
the waters of Santa Cruz river, and the
district attorney being present the board
asked his opinion in regard to that matter and he stated to the board that under
the law the board of county commission
ers had no jurisdiction in thnt matter
and the petition was returned.
The board adjourned till tne Mil day ot
July, A. D. 1893.
Santa Fe, N. M., July U, 18!. The
board met at 2 o'clock p. m.
Present: Hon. A. L. Kendall, chair
man, and Hon. Victor Ortega and Hon.
Chas. W. Dudrow, Atanasio Romero, clerk,
and Chas. M. Conklin, sheriff.
The minutes of tne last session were
read and approved.
The board opened as a board ot equali
zation and appeal in the tax matters.
Mr. Sol. Spiegelberg oppeared in behalf of Mrs. Ilfeld and Mr. Levi Spiegelberg and asked the board to reduce the
levy made by the board to the original
return and the board declined to reduce
the assessments of both parties.
Mr. Marcelino Garcia appeared in behalf of Mrs. Magdalena L. de Ortiz and
nsked a reduction of raise of assessment
nnd the board declinod to reduce the assessment.
Mr. Juan B. Lamy appeared before the
board and asked a reduction of raise of
assessment and the board declined to reduce the assessment.
Mr. Arthur Seligman appeared in behalf of Mrs. B. Seligman and asked a rendition of raise of assessment and the
board declined to reduce the assessment.
J. R. Cushier, by Hon. N. B. Laughlin
and asked a reduction of raise of assessment and the same was fixed in the sum
of $1,000.
The assessment of Grunsfeld fe Lind-heiwas fixed in the sum of $3,500.
Mr. Wm. M. Berger appeared on behalf
of C. W. Houghton and asked for reduction of raised of assessment, and tho board
fixed the same at $14,000.
The assessment of R. H. Longwill was
left as raised by the board.
In the matter of the assessment of Lu
ciano Chaves, Ascencion Chaves and Apo
lonio Chaves the board declined to reduce
the assessment of 1892.
The assessment reports of Demetrio
Leyba & Bro. were fixed as follows:
ABsesment return for 1892 was fixed in
the Bum of $600.
Assessment return for 1892 was fixed in
the sum of $455, and the sheriff was directed to collect accordingly.
Mrs. Rita Martinez de Gooch appeared
before the board and stated that she paid
her tax for the year 1888 to Sheriff Chavez and that he did not give the reoeipt
for the same, and the board ordered the
sheriff to give credit on the tax roll for'
said year.
Mr. Geo. W. Knaebel presented a petition to the board on behalf of Grace
Breeden, asking that her real and personal property be separated from her
husband's property, and that the board,
by a resolution, cause the same to be so
separated, and authorize and direot the
colleotor of taxes to compute and receive
the tax for the year 1892 thereon.
Now therefore, the board of county
commissioners ordered and directed the
oollector to receive the tax of said property of said Grace Breeden, which is hereby fixed in the sum of $3,500.
The beard adjourned till
the 7th day of July, A. D., 1893.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 7, 1893. The
board met at 2 o'clock p. m.
Present:
Hon. A. L. Kendall, chairman; Hon. Chas. W. Dudrow and Hon.
Victor Ortega, commissioners; Atanasio
Romero, clerk, and Chas. M. Conklin,
r,

.

sheriff.

The minutes of the last session were
and approved.
The sheriff is hereby authorized to prorate the taxes now due on two pieces of
property which belonged to the estate of
Francisco Chavez, deceased, and which
were mortgaged to the Mutual, Building
and Loan association, and he is authorized to receive and issue the receipts for
the taxes now due on the payment to him
of the amount so due. "
The following accounts
nd approved:
were-audite-

TilE

TftAPPED.
A 5aie of a Kl'ft

Tf.mnennce

m

uriM
a utuim-givindrink for the masses.

For temperance peopiu

HSe
I lit

Root

eer

Not a harmful ingredient in its
make-uNothing but the pur-prvtrarts of carefully selected
herbs, roots, barks ana berries

ar

a ..r.nt nnrkatre make. Five
Gallons of a Delicious, Strength
ening, Effervescent Beverage.
Da mini nnA aat Hires'

'Mm

Viotor Ortega, salary as county
commissioner and mileage
$37 00
Aniceto Abeytia as probate judge
33 33
for April, 1893
Atanasio Romero, salary as Co.
for
nnd probate clerk, etc.,
5G 50

May, 1893

. ..
Thos. A. Goodwin, for work done
8 15
at court house
VV. A. Goobel, for
glass for pro7 00
bate clerk's office and works. ..
Josus Ma. Moutoya, salary as
janitor of the court house for 40 00
June. 1893
Chas. M. Cbnklin, jail expenses
135 UO
during June, 1893
Jose Ma. Garoin, fees as justice of
OS oo
the peace preOinct No. 17
Patricio Valencia, fees as con14 00
stable precinct No. 17
Jose Ma. Samoza, foes ns justice
13 bo
of peace precinct No. 3
Tomas Alarid, fees as justice of
24 35
peace precinct No. 4
Valentin Medrano, foes as con17 25
stable preoinct No. 4
H. L. Ortiz, fees as interpreter
4 00
before justice of peace
H. B. Cartwright, salary as coun
ty treasurer for April, May and
100 00
June, 1893
J. H. Crist, salary as district at
33 33
torney for June, 1893
Trinidad Alarid, salary as horti
cultural
for
commissioner
25 00
April, May and June, 1893
Geo. H. Cross, salary as horticul
tural commissioner for April,
25 00
May and June, 1893
Agustin Salzido, salary as county
25 00
jailor tor June, 1893
Benito Borrego, salary as county
1893
for
June.
25 00
jailor
The Water & Improvement Co.,
i or water services during qunr- ter ending Jane 30, 1893
84 50
Manuel Valdes, commission as
county assessor on taxes collected during June, 1893, out of
different county funds
05 87
E. Andrews, salary as horticultural commissioner from April
1 to Dec. 31, 1892, to be paid
out of the taxes of 1891
75 00
That a tax levy of 21 mills for county
purposes is hereby made and distributed
as follows:
3
For general county tax
mills.
"
Interest bonds of 1891
'....6
"
"
" 1892
"
7
"
"
" '82, '84, '90... 2 V,
"
2
Court fund
Road tax
V,

Total
21 mills.
And the following levy is hereby made
according to the notification of the terri
torial auditor:
For territorial purposes
6
mills.
"
2 if
Special deficit
"
Normal schools
"
1 20 "
institutes
"
"
schools
Branchagricultural experiment
stations
! "
"
Casual deficit bonds interest. .
"
Territorial institutions
"
Cattle indemnity
l
"
2
Public schools
The above levy is herebv made UDon
all property returned and nsaessed liable
to taxation.
That a tax levy of 1 cent on the.dollar
is hereby made upon all taxable property
of the city of Santa Fe for city purposes
according the notification of the city
council of the city of Santa Fo, dated
5

fllarfailght Not Have
B?en iieceired.
The Dude clrib. Dudes and
If OfiRe
arranged carelessly, but effectively.
Enter Diokey OiJolitlle'sinfeihg:

hy,
I had to have my musshaved off, or Polly would havo
thrown me over.
Chorus of Dudes Well, how did it hap-

Polyglot.

Well er just mention some of the
other nations that are on the Midway; I
can't be quite sure."

Not Too Safe.
What do you Bay, Mandy, will we have
a ride on the lagoons?
y
Mandy Not much, unless they're a
good deal safer and cheaper than them
other little boats.
--

2,flOJ

references.

BUFFALO.

N. V.

Source of Medical Revenue.
"How are you finding business, doctor?"
was asked of a physician.
"Capital," he replied. "I have all that I
can attend to."
"I didn't understand that there was
much illness about."
"No, there isn't. But we physicians do
not depend upon sickness for an income.
Oh, no. Most of our money is made from
people who have nothing the matter with
them. "Tit-Bits- .

Mfvtt?i

mm

aal Other K(vonrci

AT. THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARS.

Toe World's, Only 8 aaitari urn Statistical

Htalth

FAIR.

sight-seer-

Banta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St,
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trada
canter, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
A. u 1 ndian Pueblo had existed on tho site previous to the 15th century. Its rums was

but

abandoned

was

it

before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded ia 1605, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
etUl eitant in the United States. In 1804
cams the first venturesome American trader

the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made traflio over the Sante
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wide

CITY

Or SANTA KB.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and it- - sheltered from the northern winds by a s ur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,863 feet. Its
population is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. -- Sim the
first frmit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been bat one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
rCBLIO INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public
located here, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the TJ. 8. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. dispell
s
hotel
and many others, including
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of
Insti-tntio-

firat-clas-

health-seeker-

BKB0CBOSS.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, veck fanning and fruit growing.
The Talley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market iu the mining cuinps.
In the southern portion of the county
tuao cuutaiuci tjeuLiumti luitpo tviiiun vmu mining forms the prinoipal industry, the
enable the intending visitor to select any large deposits of to.l, it.ua, ,i ! ,.;, nun, cupas well as in the form
quarter of the city that he would prefer. per and gold, in veins
placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
Correspondence can then be carried on of
Golden
and
San Pedro being justand definite arrangements made so that (Dolores),
for their richness.
when visitors arrive in Chicago tlioy can ly noted
TBI WORLD'S BA1HTABIOM.
proceed at once to their quarters.
l!ut it is to Santa Fe's superior climatle
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles. advantages, and its fame as nature's most
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns. potent healing power as a cure for consumpDe Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores. tion and other
pulmonary disease that Santa
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
Fo bases its great future upon. The highest
New Mexico Drug Store.
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to tbe best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possiblo,
these must he sought in localities interesting
CURE
and attractive, where variety and occupaYOURSELF!
tion nay be had, and the social advantage
'Htronbledwith GonorrhoBB,"
tre good.
faieet.Whltea.SDermatorrbceal
r
'
An eminent German authority says: "Tho
axkl.
f4 Jf. oranyuunaturaldlsi
..,
altitude most favorable to the human organ-Ki- u
for
OI
a
ffyour druggist In ia uoiue
few dar.
is about 2,000 melaia," somewhat mor
IBig G. It cures
without the aid orpubllcity of a
ttxta e.50 feat,
I doctor.
aim
guaranteed noi v .triciure.
l

nt

Untwrtal

American

wr.

Manufactured by

Th Evans Ohtmical Co,
CINCINNATI,

O.

u.m. a.

For sale by

A. C.

Ireland, Jr.

Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's

Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
little pills regulate the liver, cure head-

InfomatSOTs

for Tcarist. JaraW

Saaliijr.

Greet altitudes famish
gymnaslnra
where the respiratory organs are
to be exercised, and, consequentlycompelled
become
larger ami more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experienss
and observation.
Prof, M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. S.
weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
Tin ited States. This region is
extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always iu it, however.
TUB WATIRS OF SAHTA M.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of ths
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
rroch waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit forms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lini
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water ia
a great boon anywhere and at any time, bus
here, where other features of sunshine and
pnre air combine to produce an idesl
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL

INFORMATION.

The annual temperature varies but ltttls
from vear to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
TaAJL AKKDAL MIAN.
7.
48.5
48.0
47.5
47.6
47.6
47.5
60.2
45.0

187a
1878
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881

lacking

TBAB.

ANNUAL KEAN,

18S2

83

im

18S
1885
1886
1887
18S8
1889
1890
1891

5

r...47.
47 Q
49.O

43.4
49.
BO.

4

44,8

The annual monthly values will show tie
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MOMTR.

MIAN.

MONTH,

..J3.8

Jan'ry.

..81.7
.89.1
.45.5
.56.0
65.4

Fcb'ry.
March.
April..
May...

Tine...

KBAN.

Jaly

MO
,.45.5
59.8
.49,1
.86.7

Beiit....

Oct....
Not....
Deo...

From this It will appear that Santa F it
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; Notth
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of neutral
minora and Indians. In other words, by
sr.v'ns in Psnta Fe. the invalid geti the
iiivoiiiirt-- j suiuu.c.i) UL:i.u
uf iSpi'ing
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is mcicological data for 1391 as furnished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
miles
Average velocity of wind,
per
7.3
hour
10.73
Total rainfal
195
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New Kngland, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 0; New Mexico, 3.
PITTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansa. City 869
miles; from Denver 3SS; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Iteming, S10 mile3; from ISl Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from Sao
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
rOIKTS OF IMIEKBST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect
ad shortly after 1005. That ancient structurv
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1C97 and 1716.
Tbe chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 16S0. In the latter years the
Indians destroy el it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico,
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from tM
post century.

Other points of interest to the tourists
The Historal Society's rooms: til
aarlU," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the,
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected br
Pioneer
the Q. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
hospital,
by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' indastrial school;
training school; Loretto Academy an,
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ranf
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
are:

aohe, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
and billiousness. New Mexico Drag Store

Important Announcement.

Path-Finde-

n

To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
World's Fair.

We oonld not improve the quality if
A I'sriRl Defect.
paii doable the prioe. De Witt's Witch
Bingley is having his eyes treated.
jouth.uranroaiua. Hazel Salve is the best Salve that exqoleHy and permannnlty Vurtxl by
Isn't it some singular defect he has?
IICDUITA Th Kin Ot Hook and particular. fraa, perience oan prodnoe, or that money can
too
sees
often
seems.
he
it
No;
Went lift Hemedfa. Pt.a.g.OUH.loiM OMom buy. New Meiioo Drag Store.
double,

oUrrtneno

I-p-s

WORLD'S

Under its new summer sohodule now in
effect, the Burlington ronte is enabled to
offer increased facilities in train service
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Lonis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a. m.,
reaohing Chicago at 4:10 and St. Lonis at
8:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
reaohing Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
"That is about the size of a shoe that 7:25 the second morning.
These trains consiBt of vestibnled PullMabel's father wears."
"It never struck me that his foot was very man sleepers, chair oars and diners, serving all meals en ronte, and making quick
large."
"Well, I judged of its size rather from er time by several hoars than any other
toad. or full information, ticKets ana
feeling than from sight." Life.
steeping berths, call on looal tioket
agents, or addresB O. W. Vallery, General
Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.
decttna el

SJLIsJTr A

SfonntAinsoi Mineral. Frn!tfal Orchards

atid

Realistic.

mn prcmatnre

OP1

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Book,

explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.

e

Made an Impression.
Father Who is that young man who
in the postoflice at Santo Fe, New Mexico, calls here so regularly?
Mother That's young Mr. Bullion. I
for the week
ending
July 1, 1893.
If not called for within two weeks will be think Dora has made an impression onahim.
Little Johnny Yes, indeed; there's big
sent to the dead letter office at Washingwhite place on his shoulder. Good News.
ton.
Carraya, Pedro
Montoyo, Francisco
Sufficient Evidence.
H
1'utton, Cul
unttj Jolm
Doming, Theresa O
Rivera, Jose A
Sambo Whar you get dat chicken?
Uurcin, Virginlu
Rivera., Cnsimiru
Mark Anthony Nebber you mind 'bout
R de Uurcia, Picdud
CP
dat chicken. 'Tain't yours.
Gurule, Reyes A
Romero, Lorenso
Hurrisou, GM E
Sand, George
"How you know 'tain't?"
Loche, W
Staples, James
" 'Cause I found hit in youah coop."
S y Uriego, Monico
Mead, Harry 2
New
W
York Weekly.
Meredith.
h
Tapiit, Fraticisquita
Mlehell, T C
Tompkins, A w
Elhsla
Vim
Vorst, Sarah
Moutoya,
Hard Hit.
In calling please say advertised nnd
"How did the city strike you?" asked one
tho
date.
give
of Uncle Ruben's friends on his return,
J. Weltmeb,
"Struck me fur every cent I had," was
Postmaster.
the reply. Washington Star.

"Was the fire caused by incendiaries or

sickness,
worry.cto. Full strength,
development and tone
organ and
given
portion of tho body.
Simple, natural methods.
Immedlato Improvement
seen. Failure Impossible.

How to economize time
and money as to see
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in advance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, accurate' map of Chicago, nnd
other information of value to
wo sit there in the sweet eventide G. T. Nicholson, O. P. & T. A., A.,T. A S.
F. It. R., Topeka, Has.,
SANTA FE
and
and ask for free copy.
ROUTE.
Chorus of Dudes Kiss!
Dickey Precisely.
Chorus of Dudes We have been in the
Little vegetable health producers: De
same corner, Dickey.
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
Dickey Well, in the absurd phraseology disorders and regulate the stomach and
of common people, Polly's chaperon was bowels, which prevonts headache and
"onto us." Still she didn't know just what dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
we did. So one evening when the nioon
was shimmering and the stars were lying
Xntirefor Publication
to each other about their friends she made
Homestead No. 3120.
Polly go to bed. Then she arrayed herself
in one of Polly's dresses, a yellow orgaudie
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M. )
June 1G, 1893. J
that I have held often in mine arms,
plunked herself down iu Polly's chair, hid
Notice is hereby given that the followas much of her face as she could behind
ing named settler has filed notice of his
Polly's ostrich feather fan (it broke the intention to mnkefinal proof in support of
fan) and waited for me. I walked into the his claim, and that Baid proof will be
ambush like a brave and noble man, smokmade before the register and receiver at
ing a cigarette. I brushed the fan aside Santa Fe, N. M., on July 24, 18D3, viz:
and kissed her. When I regained con- Pedro Madril, for the s e 4, sec. 8, tp 14
sciousness, a nurse was feeling my pulse n, r 10 e.
and giving me hypodermic injections of
,He names the following witnesses to
morphine. I recovered eventually, and I prove his continuous residence upon,
am a changed man-- But
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
I'll never forget that awful night
Jesus Lobato, Florentino Madril, Jose
I kissed her chaperon.
Leon Madril, Felioinno Lobato, of Lamy,
Life,
jBrooklyn
N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
Absontmlndetl
against the allowanco of said proof, or
of
in
Neander, professor
Berlin, who knows of any substantial reason,
theology
was one day overtaken by a thunderstorm. undor the law and the regulations of the
He jumped into a cab, but could not give interior department,
why such proof
either the number of his house or the name should not be allowed, will be given an
6 the street. The driver thought the man
opportunity at the above mentioned time
was mad and was about to tell him to get and
the witnesses
place to
out when the professor, espying a student, of said
claimant, and to offer evidence in
called out to him and said, "Just tell the robuttnl of that submitted by claimant.
man where I live."
A. L. Mobrison,
Neander's sister, who kept house for him,
Register.
univernearer
fresh
the
topk
apartments
as
too
describes
Our
it
she
the
distance
word
sity,
"perfection."
great
thought
We refer to De Witt's Witch Hnzel Salve
toi her brother. A few days after their
he complained of the long and tiring cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
Walk, and it then turned out that he had and is a well known cure for piles. New
always gone first to the old lodgings and so Mexico Drug Store.
round to the university. Chronik der Zeit.
Where to Mtop iu t hleiieo.
The perplexing question which is every
They Were There.
who desire to go to
The Rev. B. Z. Smith Is pastor of a con- day asked by people
to attend the World's fair is,
gregation in a toVn in upper New York. Chicago
we going to stay when we get
His hearers are the richest people in town, "Where are
but noi celebrated for generosity in sup- there?" This is easily answered, and if
will go to the ticket agent of the
porting the church. The good preacher has you
m. simtn, ne win leu
been trying to get the poor people to come Santa t e, Mtt vv,
.
to his church, and recently through the col- vou.
been-i3"- de
for the
have
Arrangements
of
umns
the local papers extended to them
a cordial invitation to attend. Last Sunday distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
at the close of the service he said:
This is a reliable
"Brethren, I have tried to reach the poor to the World's Fair." the r antes and adof our town and induco them to come to pamphlet containing
our church. I infer from the amount of the dresses of about 9,000 families who will
collection just taken $7.35 that they have furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 31, 1893. The pamphlet
come." Mount Vernon News.

lil.

It doesn't seem possible that any woman
would lead a man to drink deliberately.
Well, she has.
now do you know?
She has dried beef for lunch every day

overwork,

Dickey-W-

List of letters remaining uncalled for

Would Make Inebriates.

and all the train of evils
from early errors or later
excesses, the results ot

tache

pen?
Dickey Well, you know there's a particular corner of the hotel porch down at
Bar Harbor that Polly and I affect. It'sour
corner, dont you know, and evenings when
silly folks are dancing and playing cards,
when the pale moon is reflocted in a golden
shimmer on the sea, when even tho stars are
holding sweet converse with each other
A dude faints and is carried away.

CIT

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

Dickey (absently)
She's my ehrminsJltUe Polly,
How wu kiSs wfiflrwe'Te ilonel
But I'll never forget that awful
night
I Kissed her chaperon!
Chorus of Dudes Kis3ed her chaperon!
Good heavens, rtenli boyl How did it happen?
Dickey
Yaas; kissed her chaperon.
Why, deah boys, it makes me feel a yeah
oldah than I was a yeah ago. See how gray
my clothes are.
Chorus of Dudes Just see.

A Square Game.
"What I'm looking for," said a discontented looking man with boisterous clothes,
"is a square (jjame."
"Waal," said Farmer Bogosh, "you conio
out our way an ye'll git it."
June 20, 1893.
"AVhere do you live?"
That a tax levy of 5 mills on the dollar
"Out ter Squash ville, and I reckon we've
is hereby made upon all taxable propsome o' tlier finest checker players tho
erty of the town of Cerrillos, according got
to the notification of the clerk of the country ever raised." Washington Star.
town of Cerrillos, dated June 8, 1893.
Her Plan.
To be continued.
Mrs. Smythe What is poor Mrs. PerAll that honesty, experience aud skill kins going to do now that her husband is
can do to produce a perfect pill, has been dead?
employed in makiug De Witt's Little
Smythe Take in boarders.
Mrs. Smythe No? Why, she can't cook.
Early Risers. The result is a speoifio
tor sick headache, billiousness nnd con
Smythe Precisclyl Didn't I say that she
was going to take them in. Brooklyn Life.
stipation. New Mexico Drug Store.

JiOttei

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

bric-a-Dr-

YOU

SEE THE LAST

of Catarrh, if you'll take Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy. With the poisonous, irritating snuffs, strong caustic
solutions, "creams," balms, and tho
like you don't.
They may, perBut
haps, help you for a time.
when Catarrh is driven from the
head by such means, something else
is sure to suffer. Usually, nine times
out of ten, it's the lungs.
With Dr. Sago's llcmcdy, there's
a perfect and permanent ewe, by
sensible methods. The worst chronic
cases yield to it's mild, soothing,
cleansing and healing properties.
Not only Catarrh itself, but Catarrhal Headache, Cold in the Head
all the troubles that may cause
Catarrh or may come from it.
There's either a perfect and permanent cure, no matter how Dad
your case, or of how long standing
or there's tSOO in cash for you. ;
The proprietors of Dr. Sage's
Remedy, in perfect good faith,
agree and contract to give you one
or the other,

STOOLS

school.

The light-se- er
her may also take
vehicle and enjoy
day's outing with both
of
Eleasure and profit. The various spots
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; tho Azteo
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
8ueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
Grande.

IRI

MILITARY rOST.

At 8ant Fe Js the oldest military establishment on American soil, having oteato
almost continuous occupation since 1603
When the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Maroy
Was built by TJ. 8. soldiws in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later,

Miles' Nerve & Mvor I'IHm
act on a new prinoiplo regulating the

liver, stomach and bowols through the
"lts
nerves: A new discovery. Dr.
pills speedly cure billiousnoss, bad taset
vuiym uvur, juiun, uun'equaled for men, woman, ohildren .Small
est mildest, surest, 50 doses z em.
pies Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
-

An experienced

pharmacist in charge day and night.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
Wf-DDE- R

QLOCK.

Vv'

.

.
THE CONKLIN CASE,

The Daily New Mexican

Chief Justice O'Brien Deckles a
to Re Necessary on Ques-

MONDAY, JULY 17

Jury

tions of Fact.

Notice is hereby given that order given
by employes upon the New Mexioam
Printing Co., will not be honored unleBB Cunningham's Attorney Sets up That
previously endorsed by the business
Questions of Fact Are at Issue,
manager.
Which is Denied and DeNotice
murred to by Conklin's
Bequests for baolt numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
Attorneys,
will reoeive no attention.

U

YV

The quo warranto proceedings in the
case of Chas. M. Conklin vs Wm. P. Cun

METEOROLOCICAL
8. Department or Agriculture.

.

BATHES HlIBEAU. OFFICE OF OllSKKVKB,
Santa Fe. N. M., July U 1893,
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JDscrver

Is Life
Worth
That depends upon the
Liver. It the Liver is
inactive the wlioh system ia out of order the

treath'is

bad, digestion

poor, head dull or aching,
energy and hopefulness
gone, the spirit i3 depressed, a heavy weight
exists after eating, with
general despondency and

the blues.

The Liver i3

the housekeeper of the
health; and a harmless,
simple remedy that acta
like Nature, does not
constipate afterwards or
require constant taking,
does not interfere with
business or pleasure during its use, makes Simmons Liver Eegulator a
medical perfection.
I have tested its virtues personally, and
know that for Dyspepsia, Biliousness and
Throbbing Headoohe, it Is tho best medicine the world ever saw. Have tried forty
other remedies before Simmons Liver
Regulator, and none of them gave more
than temporary relief, but the Regulator
not only relieved but cured.
H, H. Jones, Macon, Go.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western

Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 36.
In effect Sunday, November

27, 1892.

Leave Chicago at

8:30
p.jn., &30 p. m;
CMcaffb'8! a.'rn.. 9:10 a. m.
Leaves
Kansas City. at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05. p.. m.;
.
.
. . rr
i i i p.
o.ni a.
Arrives ai xkttuans vuy at o;w
ui.,
,
in
Leave La Janta 7:00 a. m. 9:60 a. ro. Arrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.

f

VEST WARD
MO.

k

3

STATIONS.

no. 2 no. 4

NO. 1

9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar
10:05 a
...Uooliuge..
3:30 a 10:25 a
...Wingate..,
... Gallup....,
1:05 a 10:55a
5:40 a 2:55 p Nav Springs...
.. Holbroolt....
7:UUa K:iup
Winslow
2:20 a 5:30 pi
10:50 a :iup
Flagstaff
Williams...
2:30 p 8:00 p
Ash Fork...
1:25 p 9:00 p
2:30 pl0:20p . .Prescott Jun...
3:50pll:20a ... Peach Sp'gs....
e:au p z:io a
Kingman...
7:50 p 4:10 a ....The Needles.
Fenner
8:00 p 6:55 a
1:20 p :uua
Bagdad
DagRet
2:35al2:55p
3:00 a Z:iop, Ar...Barstow ..Lv
Mohave.
6:00p

00p 5 :30 a
80n...
143 p 2::35 a
1:00 p 2:.05 a

7
7

o:oua o :20 a
5:00 a 4 :00 a
i'f1tt 0 :50 a
1:00 a 9 :55 r
9:45 a 81:40 p

8:40 a 7;AO p
2:55 a 1 :40 n
1:35 a 2::io p
10:55p 1:40 t
8:00 p :10 p
9:25 p :23 p
4:20 p.
a
2:00 d 2:35 a
1:40 pl2 :15 a
0:3U a,

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 80 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. tn.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
5:30 p.m.

CONNECTIONS.
A,, T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and west.
PRESCOTT JUNCTION
Prescott & Arizo
na Central railway, for Fort.Whipple and

rrescott.

California Southern Railway
BARSTOW
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other Coll- -

ronua points.;
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for San Fran.
eieco, Sacramento and Southern California points.

Pullman

Palace Sleeping Cars

vert between. Ban Francisco and Kansas
uty, or oan Ariego ana i.os Angeies ana

Chicago.

The Atlantic

&

Pacific

Railroad, the

srmt middle route across the American

con

with the railways of
tinent, in connection
,
the "oanta e route.-- liinerai management;
facilities:
picturesque scenery;
luperior
excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, con easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
forests of the San
the magnificent pine Find
interest in the
Francisco mountains.
ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt,
W.

AiBiniw, Gen.

H. 8. Vajt Bltcx.5

Pass. Agt

Gen. Agt, Albuquerque, N.M

ningham, involving the sheriffs office,
pnrsunnt to adjournment, came up before
Mr. Chief Justice James O'Brien, sitting
in the absence of Judge Seeds in the ilia
trict court. The respondent Mr. Cunning
ham, by his council Judge Warren, appeared specially with a motion to quash
the writ, based on precisely the same
grounds on which they had resisted its
issuance. The reason being that the writ
was not made returnable on a day within
the term for which it had issued. The
court held that there was a continuous
session for this purpose and overruled
the motion. Thereupon Mr. Cunningham,
by his counsel appeared and filed a plea
to the information. Judge Warren stated
that the plea raised questions f faots.
The court going on the supposition
that this statement was true rendered an
opinion, after reciting the history of the
case, substantially as follows:
"How shall the issues of fact, involving
of such
the existence or
delinquency, be tried, by the court or by
a juryr
ihis question ought to bo
answered before proceeding further.
"The territorial statutes are silent upon
the point, except that Sec. 1828, Com
piled Liaws 1884, declares that, "In all the
courts of this territory tho common law,
as recognized in the United States of
America, shall be the rule of practice and
decision."
'This is an action at law, extraor
dinary, it is trae, but plainly net of chancery or admiralty cognizance. If it is
not such action, it should be dismissed,
as there is no positive enactment recognizing its existence."
"As a territory, our courts must act in
conformity with the requirements of the
constitution and laws of the United
States. Artiole 7 of the amendments of
the federal constitution provides: "In
suits at common law, where the value in
controversy shall exceed $20, the right of
trial by jury shall be preserved, and no
tact tried by a jury shall be otherwise
in any court of the United
States, than according to the rules of the
common law."
The court then goes on to consider the
general right to a jury trial in all cases
in which the money value involved is over
$20; and decides concerning the sheriff's
office after considering the question of
foes and emoluments, that "the right to
such fees and emoluments is the real matter in controversy."
Various decisions are quoted in line
with the above. Some of them being
English and many American. The act of
9th Anne, 1710, regulating the proceedings in mandamus and informations in
the nature of quo warranto is also fully
analyzed, from which the court determined
that "the right to have disputed facts
determined by a lury in mandamus pro
ceedings is clearly recognized in the n.,t,
A verdict is the nnding ot a jury.
If
such mode of determining issues in mana matter of course,
damus proceedings-iwhy not iu informations in the nature of
quo warranto? No valid reason can be
assigned. That act is part of our common law."
Judge O'Brien then quoted at length
from a decision of the supreme court of
Idahe, rendered March 11, 1889, in the
case of the People, ex. rel. Gorman appelant, vs. Havird respondent, an action
under a local statute to try the title to an
office to whioh there were several claimants.
Judge Berry, delivering the opinion of
the court said: "this action is under an not
of the territorial legislature of Idaho,
passed January 80, 1885, being sections
inclusive, of the code of civil procedure, and its purpose is to try the title
ef the respondent to the office af sheriff of
Boise county. It has the usual provisions for obtaining jurisdiction of the
parties, the formation of issues by pleading, the trial of the issues, and the rendition of judgment, with the further privilege of appeal to this court. The proceeding is called by the act, an 'action'
and it is so treated by both parties, and
it must be bo considered for the purpose
of this appeal.
"Its purpose, however, is to attain the
end reached by a writ of quo warranto at
common law, or writ of right for the King
against him who improperly claimed or
usurped an office. Suoh writ is not suited
to our form of gevernment, and in America it has fallen into disuse, and statutory
proceedings in the nature of a writ of quo
warranto have in most of the states, if
not in all, taken its plaoe."
"In our territory our legislature has
gone much further, and inoludes within
its act the fall scope of an information in
the nature of a writ of quo warranto, including its criminal features and power to
punish. Such information in the nature
of a writ of quo warranto, was properly a
criminal method of prosecution, as well
te punish the usurper by a fine for the
usurpation of the franchise as to oust
him, or seize the office for the orown.
Paine, elections, 710. This law not
only provides for supervision of elections
and the correction of errros, but it goes,
further, and places in the court unmistak:
able judicial powers
After citing section 536 of the obnoxious act, the court proceeds: If that part
of the act is void, the objection may be
made at any time, even on appeal. The
grounds on which it is urged that this
provision is unconstitutional are, 1st, that
it denies the right of trial by jury; 2d,
that it creates a tribunal unknown and
unauthorized by the laws.
"After citing the several provisions of
the constitution of the United States and
the congressional act of April 7, 1874,
guaranteeing the right of trial by jury,
the court continues; "there seems to have
been a disposition in some States, under
their own constitutions, to evade these
provisions, whether of the United States
or state constitutions, or such of them as
clearly affect this oase. Some courts have
gone so far as to deny squarely that proceedings of this nature are of legal, instead of, equitable oognizanoe. A Missouri case, (State vs Lnpton, 64, Mo. 416),
so holds. But this case is met by the
New York court of appeals in People vs
Albany & Susquehanna R. R. Co., 67, N.
Y. 161, id whioh ease the court holds that
an action in the nature of a quo warranto,
brought by the attorney general, in the
name of the people of the state, to try
the title to a corporate offloe to whioh
there are several claimants, is one of
legal and not equitable cognizance; that
the issues therein are strictly legal ones;
and that the trial of suoh by a jury is the
eonstitutienal. right of the parties. In
n
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other cases, as in the state of Illiuos, the
statute itself only confers a supervisory
power over the regularity of Ihe election,
and does not at all apply to much of the
ground covered by the statute of Idaho."
U'Krien saiu:
In summing up
"The result of a jury trial is, after all, the
popular safeguard of judicial certainty."
He deoided that if an issue of fact were
raised a jury was necessary.
The attorneys for Mr. Conklin stated
that these views coincided with thoir investigations into the subject and admitted that it was a sound exposition of the
law. The Idaho case was especially commented on as it had escaped the notice
of the bar, not being published in the
Pacific Reporter.
The court then adjourned this case
when the
until 4 o'clock p. m.
argument will recur on whether or not a
question of fact is involved. As yet
Messrs. Catron and Bartlett have not
examined the plea to the information and
can not predict their action, as the plea
was only given them at the overruling of
the motion to quash the writ and had not
read it. It will however be demurred to,
whioh will bring the question up on a
matter of law and not present any question of fact for a jury. The matter is in
Justice
now before Chief
progress
O'Brien.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
City counoil meets
Advertising in the New Mexican pays.
Choice new potatoes $1.50 per hundred
at S. S. Beatty's.
Street crossings should be provided for
from Washington and Lincoln avenues to
the federal building,
If you want to borrow money on real
estate at low rate, write to Hugo Seaberg,
general agent, Manhattan Loan company,
Springer, N. M.
Born, yesterday morning, at 7:30 to
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Goebel a fine girl
All
baby, weighing thirteen pounds.
well. The many friends of the family and
the New Mexican extend congratulationsJ. Josephs will pay a reward of $20 for
the return of a pocket book containing a
check for $50 and coin to the amount of
$75, lost in the passenger car on the
night train yesterday, July lfi, enroute
from Cerrillos to Lamy and Saula Fe.
The New Mexican reoeives many inquiries as to Santa Fe's climate resources,
etc. On an average a dozen marked
copies of this journal are sent daily to
such inquirers. The New Mexican is always at work for this city.
J. Josephs advertised his horse and
buckboard for sale in the columns of the
New Mexican last Saturday and sold the
outfit on Sunday afternoon, yesterday, at
a fair prioe.
Advertising in the New
Mexican is the proper thing, if you want
to sell or buy.
Two kilns of 250,000 brick each have
been successfully burnt at the territorial
penitentiary since Supt. Bergman took
charge on May 2, 18!)!!. Work on the extension of the eastern wall will recommence
and these brick will b"
- ""
used therein.
Sol. Gen. Bartlett nd" Treasurer Palen
examined the carpenter work done by
fnutlnctor Antonio Windsor on the torri
torial blind, deaf and dumb asylum build
ing yesterday and found it in accordance
with the specifications and good work.
Visitors at Gold's Museum: C. H.
Young, Kentuoky; Miss Francisca Fullerl
Decatur, 111.; S. E. Mority, M. E. Settle,
Trinidad, Colo.; S. D. Corbett, Joseph P,
Houser, Pueblo, Colo.; S. Masterson,
Kansas City, Mo.
For the twilight concert on the plaza
this evening by the 10th infantry band,
the following is the program:
ter Linden
March Victory
Auher
Overture Crown of Diamonds
YValtz
M usicians Songs
Kiesler
Polonaise Concert
Beissig
Schottisch Dancing in the Barn Boettger
. .
eise
Galop
Some vandals are engaged in a wantoin
destruction of public property on the
capitol grounds. There is a general practice ef feeding stock on the lawns. Cus
todian E. H. Bergmann offers a reward of
$5 out of his own funds for the detection
of the person who broke the Yale lock on
one of the gates. This pernicious prac
tice should be stopped.
The announcement that Ilfeld Bros., of
of Albuquerque, will go out of their present business in Albuquerque and engage
in the wool business, created a good deal
of stir in this city. The firm of Ilfeld
Bro's. is among the best and oldest in the
territory, and many conjectures arose as
to their reasons for that step,
-

, .

per
A Satisfactory Solution of the Local
Water question.

On yesterday a meeting was held be
tween officers of the Santa Fe Water &
Improvement company and representatives of land owners under the city ace
quias, and all differences between these
parties were amicably and satisfactorily
adjusted. The ditches are to receive the
water in the Santa Fe river for four days
and the water company is to receive it the
next four days and ao on to the end of the
season. The land owners are to furnish
the necessary labor and the water company the neoessary supplies for a force to
go op the river to its source and do work
for the inorease of the water supply.
The solution of this vexed question in
this manner will prove beneficial to all
concerned.

Notice.
Commencing July 8 and until further
notice
train service will be in
effect ever this company's line. Regular
trains will leave Santa Fe Sundays, WedReturning will
nesdays and Fridays.
leave Espanola Tuesdays, Thursdays and
T.
J. Helm,
Saturdays.
Gen. Supt. S. F. S. R. R.
Santa Fe, July 7, 1893.
,

-

Notice.
Having, on the 5th of July, 1893, sold
and transferred, as per bill of sale, all of
my right, title and interest in tbeCity Drng.
store, in Santa Fe, N. M., formerly owobd
by Charles Creamer, to Federoio A J
I hereby give notice that frony and
after said date all indebtedness of said
business will be paid by said Federoio A.
Armijo, and all accounts due and hnpaid
to eaid drug store will be paid tp him.
The undersigned will not assume mny responsibility for any indebtedness incurred by the said business.
Josef a Y. dk Ahmijo.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 7, 1898.

OFFICIAL BUDGET.

Highest of all in Leavening Tower.

E. D. FRANZ,

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

News from the Several Doiiariuivuts
of the Territorial Govern-

ment.
TKBUITOHIAL FUNDS.

J&ZI

There are iu the territorial treasury
$50,000, and $00,000 of the territory's
money is tied up in the closed Albuquerque National and Albuquerque Savings
banks. Treasurer R. J. Palen
made an equitable distribution of the
$50,000 cash, and the several banks
from this date will hold the following
sums:
At the Claire: T. Davidson and wife,
M.300
First National bank of Santa Fe
IMXX)
Mrs. H. E. Pratt, Creede; H. L.
First Nutionul Las Vegus
Lamy;
SUXX)
First Nntionul Albuquerquo
f.000 Warren,
Sun Miguel Nntionul hank
Albuquerque; H. B. McKinney,
Bank of Commerce
4,51)0 Las
Vegas; W. S. Dent, Chicago; J. Cerf,
Taos County bunk
t,500
4.500
Socorro Nntionul
St. Louis; John Powell, E. M. Von HoffBunk of Ris ell
4.:00
man and family, Thos. Nixon, Albuquer-

11

$58,500

$30,-00-

one-ha- lf

INTERESTING

DOTS.

The U. S. court of private land claims
will meet
at the court rooms
in the federal building at 10 in the forenoon.
The Santa Fe postoffice has been restored to the second-clas- s
grade from July
1, and the postmasters salary from that
date will be $2,000 per annum.
The following have been commissioned
as officers of company B, 1st regiment
New Mexico militia: Wm. Strover, captain; Adolph P.Hill, 1st lieutenant; James
Madison Piersoll, 2d lieutennnt, This
completes the organization of the local
militia..
U. S. Marshal E. L. Hall on Saturday
appointed Pablo Anaya deputy marshal
tor Bernalillo county, Volio Romero, of Los
Lunas, deputy for Valencia, and confirmed
and made permanent the appointment of
G. M. Hernandez, of Las Vegas, as deputy
for San Miguel county. Their bonds have
ail been tiled with the marshal,
The New Mexican Priutine company
has recently finished for the surveyor
general's office a manual of instructions
to U. S. deputy mineral surveyors in New
Mexioo, prepared and issued by Surveyor
General Edw.F.Hobart. It is a fine work of
the printers and binders art in every particular and compares more than favorably with eastern work of a similar grade
The instructions are concise but clear,
and will be found of the greatest aid to U
S. doputy mineral surveyors in their
work.

HOUSE FURNISHING 6

ABSOLUTELY PURE

y

The deposits in the First National bank
of Las Vegas, the First National bank at
Albuquerque, the San Miguel National
bank, the Bank of Commerce at Albuquerque, the Socorro National bank and
the Taos bank will be reduced accordingly, in order that funds may be placed
in the First National bank at Santa Fe
and the Bank of Roswell, as the law directs.
The Bank of Roswell has made application for a deposit of $7,500 of territorial funds under the territorial law, far
which deposits interest at the rate of 3
percentum per annum is to be paid. The
bondsmen are: A. M. Robertson, R. F.
Barnett, John R. Stone, John W. Poe,
Jesse S. Lea, Wm. H. Cosgrove, E. A.
The bond has been approved by Gov.
Thornton, Treasurer Palen and Auditor
Demetrio Perez. The territorial treasurer has the application under consideration and the bank will receive territorial
funds to the amount of $1,500 within a
day or two.
The FirstNationnl bank of Santa Fe
0
has made application for the sum of
of territorial deposits for which
amount it will deposit bonds of the territory of New Mexico as security. However as the amount of territorial funds is
small, this bank will only receive its proportion, although giving the best possible security, namely territorial bonds, and
will only receive about less than
of the amount asked for, about $13,500.

Powder

FIBE ASMS AND AMMUNITION, FINE

On account of imminent danger of water
famine, the Water Company gives notice
that all irrigation from pipes in the city
must be discontinued till after rain and
further notice. Failure to comply promptly and fully with this notice or any waste
of water permitted
will subject the
que.
to
shut off from water
At the Palace: Miss H. Nusbaum, A. premiseseven being
for domestic purposes, withBupply,
Grunsfeld, Albuquerque; Q. A. Ellis, out further notice.S. F. Day, Supt.
Gatesville, Texas; E. S. Waddles, St. Joseph; Clayton Bennett, Taos; R. H. HunWanted Ladies to do writing at home
ter, Buffalo, N. Y.; T. C. Fuller, North
will pay $18 to $20 per week, send
Carolina; J. M. Kaufman, New York;
stamped envelope for reply.
James O'Brien, Las Vegas; Miss Lena Address, Mme. WaionT, Mishawaka, Ind.
Huning; Miss Fannie Fuller, Chas. H.
Ir. K. I,. Coon, ot Chicago.
Young, H. B. Fergusson, Albuquerque; Specialist in nervous and chronic disW. S. Horton and wife, Las Cruoes.
eases. Treats successfully heart disease,
rheumatism, neuralgia, parolysis,
A veritable family medicine box Boech- - catarrh,
kidney and bladder troubles. Also all disam's Pills.
eases of the uterus, retroversion, antever-siocongestion, inflammation, prolaptee Cream at the Claire.
sus (or falling of the womb) painful,
Ice cream and cake will be served every menstruation, etc. Consultation free.
evening at the Claire cafe from 7:30 to 10 Hours 9 to 12 a. in., and 1 to 4 p. m.
Office at Mrs. Williams, on south side, on
o'clock.
Guadalupe street.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saNotice of Dissolution of Partnership.
loon.
To whom it may conoern:
Notice is hereby given that the co PECOS NATIONAL PARK.
partnership heretofore existing of Val.
Schick fc Co., whose individual members
(Upper Pecoa River.)
were Valentine Schick & John Patterson,
was hereand which said
tofore engaged in the livery stable busi Finest Summer Resort in Southwest !
ness, at Santa Fe, JN. M,, has this day been
dissolved by mutualconsent;that said John
Grand Scenery. Good Fishing. Good
Patterson has sold and delivered to said Hunting.
Pure Water.
Pure Air.
Valentine Schick nil and singular, his Reached by good wagon road from Glor-iet- a
Station on A., T. & S. F. R. R. For
right, title and interest of, in and to the
horses, animals, hacks, vehicles, wagons, full information regarding transportaharness, robes, whips and all property tion and accomodations, address
used in
said business, and also all
book accounts duo said firm of Val.
HARKISON & TABKH,
Schick fc Co., and also the "good will," of
Glorieta, New Mexico.
said business; that said Valentine Schick
assumes all the debts and obligations of
said hrm and will pay the same out otthe
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colosaid book accounts when collected; that
said Valentine Schick is now the sole rado saloon.
owner of said property and business and
For Male or to Kent.
said book accounts and is alone authorA six room house with large orchard and
ized to receive and receipt for said book
situated opposite J. L.
accounts; and that said Valentine Sohick garden attached, for
sale or to let. Apply
will continue said business from the date Johnson's plaoe,
to Robert Goebtneb, at brewery.
hereof in his own name.
Vai. Schick & Co.,
Valentine Sohick,
John McCuIlough Havana cigars at
John Paiiebson.
Colorado saloon.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 1, A. D., 181)3,
-

l.on- -

Kate of Interest.

Loan comThe Manhattan
pany, a wealthy Chicago corporation with
a million dollars capital and plenty other
money resources, having recently included
New Mexico in their field of operations
and established a general western agenoy
at Springer, N. M., are ready for business.
They loan money on absolutely good real
estate security for five or ten years nt 2
or 8 per cent per annum. The interest for
the entire term is deducted in advance,
and the loan repaid in five or ten years by
equal installments. No stock is required
to get loans. The company wants reliable agents in all good location. Hugo
Seaberg, at Springer, N. M., is general
Hundreds of people write: "It is im agent and attorney for New Mexico and
possible to describe the good Hood s bar- will furnish full partculars, appoint
saparilla has done me." It will be of agents, pass upon loans, etc. Tho New
Mexican is pleased to note that foreign
equal help to you.
capital again seems to gain confidence in
New Mexico. New Mexico is all right.

Bank safe and railing for sale at a
Inquire at Second National
bargain.
bank.

H. B.

.

Cartwright,

s

PERSONAL.

Brown, representing the Denver
Times, is in the' city.
Edward Henry, insurance man, Las
Vegas, is in the city.
Surveyor General Hobnrt has gone to
Las Vegas on official business.
Misses Fannie Fuller and Lena Hun
ing, of Albuquerque, are guests nt the
Palace.
H. B. Fergusson, Democratic politician.
is here from Albuquerque and has rooms
at the Palace.
to Gen
Lieut. C. C. Baker,
McCook, is also in Denver; he arrived
there Friday last.
Chief Justice Joseph R. Reed and Jus
tice W. W. Murray arrived yesterday and
are at the sanitarium.
Mr. Geo. Hill Howard returned yester
day from Jemez, where he had been on
land grant business.
Chief Justice James O'Brien, of the New
Mexico supreme court, registers at the
Palace from Las Vegas.
Hon. L. F. Parker and family, of St'
Louis, arrived Saturday night in this city
and are at the sanitarium.
Lieut. C. C. Smith, 2d cavalry, left Fort
Wingate yesterday for the east on leave
of absence, having tendered his resigna
tion.
Justice T. C. Fuller, of the C. S.
court of private laud claims, arrived yes
terday from his home in North Carolina
and registered at the Palace.
M. S. Hart recently appointed coal oil
inspector for the territory, is in town for
the purpose of filing his bond as required
by law in the sum of $10,000.
Mrs. S. S. Beatty and Miss Bessie Beatty
are in Chicago visiting the World's fair1
They will remain there till Wednesday
and then return direotly to Santa Fe. ,
At the Exchange:
Franois Collins
Montreal, Canada; C. A. Brown, W. W)
Wood, Denver; Levi Warner, Cerrillos;
Edward Henry, Lias vugas; J. S. Lincoln
Antelope, N. M.; M. S. Hart, Las Vegas.
mer- Albert Grunsfeld, Albuquerque
Miss Nusbaum,
jshjwt,- flfid
were in Santa Fe yesterday.
They
stopped at the Palace and enjoyed the
coolness and freshness of this atmosphere
greatly.
Senora Barbarita G. de Vigil, grand
mother, and Miss Aurelia Ortiz, sister of
Mrs. Benj. M. Read, will arrive on tonight's train from Mora. They come on
a visit to Mrs. Read. Mr. Read left this
morning for Las Vega to meet them.
C. A.

A...JIS1ELAWD, Jr., fUE

-

of I. It. Vantler Veer, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that, by an
order of the probate court, the personal effects and property of the lata
P. L. Vander Veer will be offered for
sale by Chas. Wagner, at the store of
wagner & Liowitzm, on Han rancisoo
street, on and after Monday, the 17th
inst. The goods consist of office furniture, law books and books of gen
eral literature, wearing apparel and
other articles of value and one horse.
ROBERT HARVEY,
Administrator.
F.Htnte

p

,

.

bter-in-la-

SANITARIUM MEAT MARKET
Fresh Kansas City beef, mutton,
pork, veal, lamb and sausages. Best
in the market. Lowest prices. Choice
Kansas City beef and veal received
every morning by express.
Corner Plaza and Shelby street
LOUIS WEST, Manager.

Agent for Chase & Hauhorn's Teas
nnil roll'oos

Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vegetables', Patent

Imperial

and Prido

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buj and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold en Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble te Show Goods.

Bffi m. Largest 1 Safest Compaoie!
LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Valentine Carson, Agt,

ied.

Plaza Restaurani
HEALS AT ALL HOUBS DAT 0B NIMH. SIOBT
OBIIEBS A SPECIALTY.

MRS. ROSE MUIXER, Prop.

608S

MILITARY INSTITUTE,
Situate

Select Training School for

Ono

Mile fron'

City of Albuquerque.

Character Training

Third Term Opens Soptem

A Private

ber 15, 1893.

Home foryour Son. Number Limited to Fifty.

SUrERINTENOKfT.

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS

LN

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

ail Ciprs.

Wines, Limorc

es

par-pos-

a Specialty.

33.

KjHUnT

Dealer in Imported and Domestic

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

M.

N.

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
-

South Side Plaza

PALE BEER
On draught at all saloons on and after

Saturday, July 15, 1803.

Santa Fe, N. M.

pi

ME W Y cm
INSURANCE COMPANY

LIFE

Writes the most liberal policy. Free from all

ESTABLISHED 1878.

LIVERY

m

strictions and technicalities.

FEED

'

re-

.

RALPH HALLOR AN, SI.
Ucnernl

STABLES.

Also the SANTA FE

A sent,

Albuquerque,

N.

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages In Town.
Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
TESCQTJE INDIAN TILLAGE;
three hoars on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting, travelers over the
oountry. Careful drivers famished on
application.

to visit

J.' WELTMER

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Hexico.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News

& QUEENSWAR

Pore Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family

''

1 1

CAR-

-

CO'S

it EXTRA BEER.

FURNITURE

of the Valley Flours.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
THE SANTA FE BREWING

WAGONS,

li

0. S. LOVITZK

E. WAGNER.

a Specialty.

IS

AND

POCKET

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

Boys.

DEALER IN

cE

CUTLERY, FARM AND SPRING
RIAGES, ROAD CARTS, SADDLERY, ETC.

TABLE

Water Notice,

mm

Depot!

SOL. SPIEGELBERO,

CLOTHING

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Designated

Depositary of the United States.

ft GENT

Pedro Perea,
taiiovn, T. B. Catron,
t son mhh

FURNSIIIINGS.

ADOPTED BYTnn BOARD Of EDUCATION. '

Xjk.TB,ojLra
Headquarters for School Supplies aim mibuii un
HMirrn

nvm mt

to

oun

VAAimuu.

ami

R. J. Palon,

Ky0T

of

President
Vice President
Cashier

amrta

Fe

